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stick at nothing to achieve his
objective."; V

You're J quite acute. Sir
John," remarked Anne. "Please
go on. I find your atory most
interesting.

CHATTER- - 31 I

"You knew, of course,", went
on Meredith, "that your most
important problem was to hide
the stolen necklace. Not only

Civilian Defense in Oregon
Either by taking the word of the national

vice-chairm- an, Mrs; Franklin D. Roosevelt, or
by observing the organization here and compar-
ing its achievements and operation with those
in nearby states, one reaches the inescapable
conclusion that Oregon is away out in the lead
in the matter of civilian defense.

There has been no major test of our de-
fense organization's functioning under actual
war conditions, but the "real thing" blackouts
at the time of potential danger, the precaution-
ary patrols and other details have been carried,
on efficiently and harmoniously, in sharp con- -
trast to the confusion and bickering reported in
other west coast states.

As for "cost to the taxpayer" it may be
noted that California found it immediately
necessary to have a special session of the legis-
lature. The assembly is talking in terms of 13
to 17 million dollars as an interim appropriation
for the state guard alone, with other millions
to be discussed for other purposes. Oregon may
encounter a situation requiring a special session
but no such necessity is yet apparent. Most of
the civilian defense program has cost the'pub-h- c

nothing to date; state guard and additional
paid police will cost something but so far exist-
ing budgets have been equal to the strain.

Credit for all that has been accomplished
would have to be spread so thin that we don't
dare start mentioning names.

Chapter 29 Continued
"That," said Meredith frown-

ing, "is not for me to say. They
will have a fair uiaL but I am
afraid, that that little Frenchman
of yours', Toto le Chat will hang.
You see, Madame, he committed
a particularly brutal murder.
Mind you I'm not suggesting that
it was his idea nor am I refer-
ring to the killing of that unfor-
tunate little crook, Iuff. I was
thinking, of course, of that very
kindly old gentleman, Ambrose
Pennyfeather. I thjnk his kill-
ing, and the reason for it, was
one of the vilest things I have
ever come across."

Anne stirred slightly at these
words and f.r a Kong minute
made nc reply. .Watching her,
Meredith guessed at the bitter
conflict of feeling which must
have been hers, and eyed her
with secret admiration, for she
betrayed nc thing of this in her
face.

Suddenly the girl leaned for-
ward and said quietly, "Sir John,
before you have me placed un-

der arrest, will you' not let i me
know hew you solved this par-
ticular case?"

He nodded. "I see no reason
why I shouldn't tell you," he re-
plied.

"Thank y(u."
Meredith rose to his feet and

moved restlessly about the room,
as he usual lr did when he was
thinking aloud. "To. give you a
resume of the case, would be
long and tedir us," he began "but
I shall try to tell you the main
story as it actually happened.
Much of it Is still conjecture but
later I shall have confirmation
of its essentials "

"Where d'you hope to ge such
confirmation, Sir John?" she
asked coolly.

"Principally from your hus-
band, Count RaouL" replied
Meredith.

"Yes," she admitted contemp-
tuously, "I should ; think Raoul
would be glad to buy his im-
munity at the expense of others.
But please continue, Sir John.
I am curious, as you may well
imagine."

"Very well," said Meredith
and paused a moment to light
a fresh cigarette. "As I see the
thing, you determined to secure
the Sulungu necklace. I imagine
that all your life you had play-
ed with the Idea of

your family on the throne
of Sulungu, but the immediate
prospect of accomplishing that
did not occur until you became
well acquainted with Prince
SatsuL I feel confident that he
was the prime instigator of the
whole plot

"Satsui is a nobleman and a
Japanese patriot I don't know
what his personal feelinc foi--

Income Tax Returns
Uncle Sam has drafted this year several

million new income taxpayers; persons who
have never before paid a federal income tax or
even, in many cases, filled out a return. Reduc-
tion of the tax base brought in a lot of these
freshmen while others earned unaccustomed
sums in order to qualify.

It used to be sontended by congressmen
and federal officials who resisted lowering of
the base, that collecting the tax from these low

, income people wouldn't be worthwhile; there
was always an unspoken intimation that they
wouldn't know how to fill out a tax return,
that lots of them Vould just simply neglect to
do so and that trying to check up on them
wouldn't be worth the revenue obtained.

Perhaps it was due to the survival of that
sort of thinking that the'government, when it
was forced to draw in these numerous small
taxpayers, arranged to provide them with a
simplified, alternate tax return blank. This op-
tional blank which was handed out along with
the regular one certainly is simple. You put
down your total income, subtract the allowance
for dependents, and then run your finger down
one of two tables on the back of the sheet
which table depending upon whether or not
you are making a joint return with a valid
spouse and find the answer; the amount of
tax you are to pay. The government has done
til the rest of the figuring for you.

A great many taxpayers will be tempted
to use this simplified return form. We urgently
counsel every taxpayer to stop,, look and listen
before doing so. Every taxpayer, we assume
Is glad to pay what he owes Uncle Sam this
year of all years. But not many taxpayers, we
further assume, are anxious to pay any more
than they owe. It's going to be plenty at best.

Now in preparing this simplified tax form
the government has merely estimated the al-
lowable deductions for taxes, interest and the
like. It has struck an average. But that means
that some taxpayers, using that form, will pay
substantially more than they would if they
figured it all out on the regular form. We know
of one modest taxpayer who discovered that
the simplified form showed he owed $24,
as his legitimate deductions when computed on
the regular form reduced his tax to less than
$10. A word to the wise is sufficient.

In the belief that more of its readers than
ever before are interested in all phases of their
duty as federal taxpayers this year, The States-
man is presenting on this page a series of
articles prepared by the internal revenue de-
partment. Their daily perusal is recommended,
to the end that taxpayers will hand over to their
embattled Uncle Sam neither ess nor more of
their income than the law specifies.

Farmers' Telephone Lines
Ice which ten days ago coated every

sort of exposed surface outdoors in the Salem

IGoebbels "The Great" Just Thinks He's Casting a Spell

Sits fori' Breakfast
Speaking of tire rationing and kindred trans-

portation problems, if they are as serious as
some people imagine, won't Salem people be
glad they didn't spend a lot of money and
install the parking meter nuisance?

News Behind
The News

Scotland Yard, but the whole
intelligence: service would scour
all England for it" He paused,
frowned, and continued, "Who
first thought of that weird hid-
ing place I don't know, but, froni
its grisly nature, I suspect Sat-
sui."

The Countess listened stoic-
ally as Sir John pointed out
that, "it was diabolically clever
to think of hiding the object of
so great interest to Lord Lan-ches- ter

at the very gates of his
Weyland hall. It must have tak-
en weeks of preparation to ex-
plore the ground. Alas, during
this process Ambrose Penny-feath- er

died" Meredith paused
significantly "because he loved
beech trees,"

"Let me clarify that state-
ment. A year or so ago Mr. Pen-
nyfeather had bought himself a
site for his own grave in Wey-
land cemetery, and because he
loved those big, magnificent
trees, he purchased a site be-
neath that huge beech tree which
stands so close to the cemetery
wall. No grave in that cemetery
could be closer to the wall at
that particular point, and that
one spot near the wall was the
only possible one for your plan.
It was chosen by your associates
because of its proximity to a
house, Vine Cottage, which was
to let

"Having ; determined on your
place of concealment for the Su-
lungu necklace, the conspirators
set about deliberately murder-
ing a man towards whom you
felt no animosity, simply and
solely that his death might fur-
ther your scheme.

"The way in which you gained
possession of the necklace is
self-evide- nt and the informa-
tion was, of course, given by
Norma Hailey, known In Paris
as Nora Bailey. She came of a
decent English family but, like
quite a number of girls in Paris,
went astray. She was not fool
enough to spoil all her chances
as her childish attempt at con-
cealing her identity showed.
Norma Hailey, .when she was
rescued' by the old Dutchess of

Stream, had reached the time
where she began to worry abouther future and, like so many vi-
cious hysterics of her type,
swung round in revulsion against
the lunatic excitements of her
life, and desired nothing more
than the complete security of
normal respectability.

"You and your associates saw
in this an opportunity to get her
what she wanted, and, at the
same time, to put her in a posi-
tion where she would be of fu-
ture service to you. In other
words, the position as secretary
to Lord Lanchester was worked.'

(To: be concluded)

By R. J. HENDRICKS

this colony" at Champoee Mar

By PAUL MALLON

H,..(Dist.rtbutL.e1 by Kto eure Syndicate. Rcpro.whole or in part ttrictly prohibited.)

WASHINGTON, Jan. 16. Donald Nelson had
no idea he was to be made the long sought single
head of America's primary war effort produc

tion. At noon that day he re-
ceived word he would be want-
ed at the White House some-
time that night or next day.
About 3 p.m. he was phoned and
told to come over that night. Not
until he walked in with Vice
President Wallace, was he aware
he had been chosen.

Mr. Roosevelt's decision ap-
parently was so hastily made, he
did not have the customary ex-
ecutive order prepared carrying
out his decision. Next day his
secretary, Steve Early, indicated
Nelson would be allowed to

Celebrate 1943 as a
centennial year, but do
not commemorate in doing
it a plain, barefaced lie:

(Continuing from yesterday:)
It was resolved, at the Gervais
house meeting, "that said com-
mittee consist of' 12 persons:

"Dr. Babcock, Dr. White,
O'Neal, Shortess, Newell, Lu-ci-er,

Gervais, Hubbard, McKay,
Gray, Smith and Gay. On mo-
tion the meeting adjourned."

V
These 12 men, who were to

call the meeting of May 2, 1843,
at Champoeg to "take into con-
sideration the propriety of tak-
ing measures for the civil and
military protection of the col-
ony" were:

Dr. I. L. Babcock, the then
supreme judge with probate
powers, and practically the
governor; Dr. Elijah White, who
had been a member of the Lee
Mission and was U. S. Indian
commissioner with a sort of
roving commission; James
O'Neal, who was later to be-
come a partner of James W.
Nesmith in the gristmill at ale

near Dallas; Robert
Shortess of the Peoria party,
1839-4- 0, very much anti-Britis- h;

Robert Newell, a comer in
1840, prominent member of the

vote at the May 2, 1843, Cham-
poeg meeting. There was a
"great majority" for organiza-
tion. The 50-5- 2 vote lie was
made up 20 years later; made
up out of whole cloth.

Where did the "committee of
nine persons'' to draft a code
of laws for the government of
the community meet?

S V
They met at the Jason Lee

Mission, of course, where they
could have free rooms, in the
granary and the hospital, and
perhaps free horse feed and
meals for themselves. The rec-
ord of Secretary of State Le-
Breton reads in part, for the
six days of meetings:
' "May 16, 1843, the legislative
committee met, and came to or-
der, by choosing Mr. Moore
chairman and G. W. LeBreton
secretary. This first meeting, on
that May morning, was in the
Mission granary, just north of
the present monument there.

V S V
Who was Robert Moore, chair-

man? He was quite a man; was
with the Pennsylvania militia
in the War of 1812; went in
1822 to Missouri; was a mem-
ber of the Missouri legislature
in 1830; was a great friend of
U. S. Senator Linn, friend of
Oregon. Moore moved to Illi-
nois; operated a ferry at Peoria;

Pa ml MalloB

write his own order.

you may be, but I am quite cer-
tain what his feelings for Ja-
pan are. Satsui was prepared to

founded the town of Osceola,
Ills. Came to Oregon with the
Peoria party (1839-40- .) Moore
took land across the Willamette
from Oregon Cityj called his
place Robin's Nest; now Linn
City. j;

Moore at one time owned the
Oregon Argus, Oregon City,
first newspaper published west
of the Rockies. 1:.

(Continued tomorrow.)

3, 1843.
As before mentioned, Geo. W.

LeBreton, Oregon's first secre-
tary of state, attended and re-
corded the proceedings of that
second "wolf meeting, and the
May 2 meeting at Champoeg. At
the Champoeg meeting, here is
the essence of the proceedings:

S
"It was moved by Mr. LeBre-

ton, and seconded by Mr; Gray,
that the meeting divide, pre-
paratory to being' counted;
those in favor of the objects of
this meeting taking the right,
and those of a contrary mind
taking the left, which, being
carried by acclamation, and a
great majority being found in
favor of organization, the great-
er part of the dissenters with-
drew.

"A motion was made and car-
ried, that a supreme judge, with

"probate powers, be chosen; . .
that a clerk of the court or re-
corder be chosen; . . . that a
sheriff be chosen; that three
magistrates and three constables
be chosen; . . that a treasurer,
a major and three captains be
chosen. . . .

S fl

"Moved, and carried that a
committee of nine persons be
chosen, for the purpose of draft-
ing a code of laws for the gov-
ernment of this community, to
be presented at a public meet-
ing to be hereafter called by
them, on the 5th day of July
next, for their acceptance.

"Messrs. Hill, Shortess, New-
ell, Beers, Hubbard, Gray,
O'Neal, Moore and Dougherty
were chosen to act as the legis-
lative committee.

S S
"Moved and carried that the

legislative commi ttee make
their report on the 5th day of
July next, at Champoeg.

"Moved and carried that the
services of the legislative com-
mittee be paid for at $1.25 per
day, and that the money be
raised by subscription. It was
moved and carried that the old
officers remain in office until
the laws are made and accept-
ed, or until the next public
meeting. Attest G. W. LeBre-
ton."

S S
That's all. There was no 50-- 52

!adio .Programs

FDR had been working on the reorganization
question about three weeks. He had been closeted
with Lord Beaverbrook on the subject for several
whole days. Beaverbrook and Nelson had been in
to see him the night before the decision was made.

The town had been full of planted pressure
stories favoring one man or another for the job
the usual sign that the president is cogitating animportant appointment. Friends of Supreme CourtJustice William Douglas were passing around the
suggestion he had been chosen an apparently

part of all presidential cogitations.
Mr. Wallace, the VP, was pressuring a plan

whereby his friend and former secretary, Milo
Perkins, would get half of another two-head-ed

OPM, with Nelson the other half, one to handle
production, the other materials. This, too, had beenprinted.

Yet Wallace was not disappointed with thechoice of Nelson. No one could be. Nearly every--on-e
else wanted one-m- an control and everyone

agreed Nelson had more experience for the taskthan any man in the country.

What caused Mr. Roosevelt to rush his decisionis not entirely clear. Most government associatessuspect he suddenly said "to heck with the prob-
lem, and decided to act Some outsiders believehe wanted to smother a speech Wendell Willkie
W" J.0 mae that niht urging one-m- an control.Willkie had given advance copies of his address
5JS?.NeT York press and U had otten around.(Willkie also saw the nrMMmt tt

vicinity and in the mid-Willame- tte region gen-
erally, had for the most part disappeared by the
latter part of this week. There were some ex-
ceptions, as persons who essayed' to travel deeply-sh-

aded roads discovered. As recently as
Thursday night it was distinctly possible for
one to drive;, unaware onto stretches of road as
dangerous as any encountered a week earlier.

Damage tq electric power wires has for
the most part been repaired. But, if you hap-
pen to drive out from Salem in almost any
direction you will encounter fallen telephone
poles alongside the road and a discouraging
tangle of telephone' wires. As far as we have
heard, no rural farmer-owne- d telephone lines
are in working order. If repairs were started
at once it would take weeks to get them back

f into service. But the ground is still frozen and
there are few signs that restoration work is
about to get under way.

Some of the telephone cooperatives are
faced with serious financial problems, having
no reserves to expend upon reconstruction; and
materials in some cases may be hard to get.
Pacific Telephone & Telegraph company which
in times past has assisted these cooperatives
in various ways, has problems of its own in
connection with storm damage and in shortage
of materials.

Sd the outlook for the farmers' telephone
co-o- ps is not too bright. There is no specific
advice that we can offer them; each will have
to analyze its own problem and work it out as
best it can. About all that we can offer is recog-
nition of their plight and encouragement to
tackle the job. The rural telephone with its

.multi-par- ty line, even with its overload and
"rubberneck" headaches, is an important cog in
community solidarity and morale. Here's hoping
the farmers will be able to win this battle.

provisional government legisla-
ture, etc.; Etienne Lucier and
Joseph Gervais, both As tor
overlanders, of 1812; T. J. Hub-
bard, of the second Capt Wyeth
party, 1834; Thomas McKay,
son of Mrs. Dr. John McLough-li- n;

W. H. Gray,
missionary, then working for
the Lee Mission; Sidney Smith
of the Peoria party; had work-
ed for Ewing and Young; and
George Gay, of the 1835 comers
from California, who was to
build the first brick dwelling
house in the Oregon Country.

S S
The above named 12 I men,

chosen at the second wolf"
meeting, appointed the meeting
to consider "measures for the
civil and military protection of .

Certainly Willkie assisted in hastening a decision. Your Federal
Income Tax
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Spanish in Schools
Hopes for Pan-Americ- an solidarity on the

issue of breaking off diplomatic relations with
the axis powers appeared Friday to have bright-
ened. If Argentina, the principal visible holdout,
is brought into the fold it will apparently how-
ever be the work of other Latin-Americ- an na-
tions' diplomats more than that of the United
States envoys. Nearly all of those people below
the Rio Grande and the gulf "speak the same
language" both literally and politically. : -

It is also true that politically speaking, the
Gulf of Mexico is much less a barrier between
them and us, than is the difference in language. --

Interchange of ideas and mutual understand-
ing have been impeded by this difference.

Nelson win work over the obstreperous army
and navy procurement divisions as he has workedwith the quartermaster corps. If he tried to yankout the existing procurement setup and substitutea new ministry of supply (along British lines) twoor three months delay would be caused.

Congressional conferees are stalling a few dayson the price bill In hopes the country will arisebehind Mr. Roosevelt's plea that inflationary as-
pects be eliminated. Popular pressure, in additionto that of the White House, is thought to be neces-sary if the farm-pri-ce spiraling features are to belolled.

The transportation problem caused by con-
centration of army equipment on the west coast
Is being solved, due to cooperation of Union Pa-
cific and other rail officials with the war depart-
ment.

A foolish notion is getting around that the in--
vestment quality of defense bonds is somehowshadowed by the size of the forecast debt ($110-000,000,0- 00).

True, none can see prospects of pay-
ing off such a cofossal debt at any standard oftaxable living we have so far known.

Bu government debts, big or small, are never
paid. They are refinanced and sometimes reducedas bonds come due. Refinanced liberties from thelast war are still outstanding (we even have about
$384,000,000 of greenbacks of the Civil war stillcirculating in our currency). ' ' ;

, Anytime anyone wants cash for his defense ,
bond he will be able to .get It If, in ten years, toomany bondholders rant their money Instead of, .
say, an interest paying bond, then the treasury

twill raise the money to pay them by floating new
bonds.

The only thing that will endanger the value
of a defense bond is for us to lose this war. You had
better buy some more to rrofrt vmr Aririmi

RETURNS OF INCOME i
OF DECEDENTS

A return is required to be
filed for a deceased individual
if the gross income to the date
of death is $750 or over, and the
individual was single, or mar-
ried and not living with! hus-
band or wife for any part iof the
taxable year, or if the gross in-
come to the date of death is
equal to, or in excess of the
credit for personal exemption
(not including credit as head of
family or for dependents), and
the individual was married andliving with husband or wife for
all or any part of the taxable
year. The return for a decedent
must include all items j of in-
come and deductions accrued up
to the date of death, --regardless
of the fact that the decedentmay have kept his books on a
cash receipts and disbursement
basis or did not keep books.

The income return of a deced-
ent for the year in which he
died is considered a return for
1J months and not for a frac-
tional part of a year, and is dueon the 15th day of the; thirdmonth following the dose of the
taxable year , during which the
decedent died. After his ap-
pointment and qualification, an
executor c administrator may
immediately file a return for

Today 's Garden
By LILLIE L. MADS EN

P. G. asks if azaleas should
stop flowering already. She
says the one to which she refers
is a Christmas gift and that the
blooms drop off almost as soon
as they open.

Possibly the plant has been
kept too warm and. too dry.
Azaleas do not like hot dry at-
mospheres. A little fresh air
each day is beneficial provided
it is not a draft Keep the plants
moist but do not let them stand
in water. Sprinkle the leaves
occasionally but .guard against
getting water on the flowers.

O. C asks if the hyacinth
bulb is any good after, it has
been . forced into bloom at
Christmas time

By all means, keep ft and
plant it out as soon as you can.
Hyacinths, like ; many other
bulbs, may not be so easily ob-
tainable from now on as they
have in the past We can still
get them but they are going up

, in price. Hyacinths are long
lived. I have some ; which have
bloomed in our garden for over
IS years and .they are still
blooming well or did last
spring; They have not Increas-
ed rapidly, ; but my soil, is a

Americans have been slow to take up the study
of Spanish.' It is a beautiful language and its
mastery opens the door to an interesting lit-
erature, not to mention the "good neighbar"
angle. The Salem school system is to be con-
gratulated upon its plan to include Spanish in
the high school curriculum..1

With his armies beaten back . . . his people
giving up warm clothing and even skis for the
troops . . said a news dispatch describing
Adolf Hitler's plight. We'd hate to give up our

vercoat bui any skis that may come into our
possession, we'll gladly turn over to the Ameri- -


